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For The Independent
OUR TREASURE
Love planted in life's garden plot
For us a Sweet forget-me-not,
We nurtured her with tender care
Until she grew divinely fair.
The silent messenger otte day
‘Stole in and took our child \iway,
And bore her soul to realms Of love
Back, to the heavenly home above.
We miss her bright and sunny face, .v
The pressure of Her fond embrace,
We miss her lovely little smile
It helped to make this life Worth while.
We miss her sweet and gracious air,
Her welcome footsteps on the stair,
The melting music, of the voice
That ever made our hearts rejoice.
We dwell upon her haby days
Recalling j all her winning ways,
And with the passing* of each year
She seemed to grow, yes, doubly dear.
Our little ray of sunshine bright,
Our joy and comfort day and night.
Without her presence in the home
Our hearts are heavy, sad and lone.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Ellen E. Kratz, age 85, wife of John
G. Kratz, of Lower Providence town
ship, died Saturday at her late resi
dence, after a long illness. Besides
her, husband She is survived by these
children: Misses1Mary-K. and Ella
M., of Lower Providence; Chester A.,
of Bywood, Delaware county; John D.
Kratz, of Collingswooa, New Jersey,
and Harry T. Kratz, of Phila
delphia. The funeral took place from
her late residence on Wednesday
afternoon a t 1.30. Interment at St.
James’ cemetery, Evansburg; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.

FOUNDERS’ DAY PROGRAM
AT URSINUS FEBRUARY 10

NEW VAULT IN REMODELED
COLLEGEVILLE NAT. BANK

AUTO SKIDS ON SKIPPACK
HILL; DRIVER IS KILLED

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mrs. Edward H. Tyson and Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Peschel, of LehighThe additions and improvements
\BY JAY HOWARD
About 4.30 Saturday morning 'one
Daniel H. Bowers, of Limerick, spent ton, fell down steps at a neighbor’s
(soon to be completed) within the en man was killed instantly, and two
a day with Mrs. Earl W. Brunner.
home and broke her left arm and nose.
larged building of the Collegeville companions only slightly injured,
Falling down ice-coated cement
Mr.
David
H.
Buckwalter
who
had
National Bank, include a new concrete when the automobile in which they
Motorists explored their way thru
been tenanting the Keyser*farm at steps when leaving a Spring City
and steel vault of much larger dimen were ridiiig skidded at the foot of another foggy week-end.
Limerick, moved back to his farm at church, Frank Ingram suffered se
sions than the old vault, demolished Skippack hill on the Ridge pike near
vere injuries to his head.
Gas went up a cent on Tuesday—, Trappe this week.
to afford some of the room required Skippack bridge, left the road, rolled
by the ne\v one. In the riew vault over the trolley tracks and crashed some wealthy oil magnate must have
Andrew Auber, of Hamburg, R. D.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers spent}
there has been’ installed by the O. B., into a tree. The man who met in donated a feW thousand to- charity. ’ Sunday \yith Rev. and Mrs. E. C. 1, an employee of the Reading Com
pany, was found unconscious along the
McClintock Company, of Minneapolis, stant death was Alfred A Rainbow,
Rosenberger, of Souderton.
railroad tracks, suffering from a
ah ingenous mechanism, operated by 42, of Green street, Philadelphia, a , If bachelors are taxed extra; then
Mr.
John
Pearson,
of
Mingo,
-vis-,
electricity, designed to p ro tect. the "vaudeville .actor known on 'the stage bigamists ought to get a pension.
ited his father Mr. Wayne Pearson stroke of apoplexy.
lives of those who may find them as Raymond Rolando and “Orlando
t>n
Sunday.
Thieves entered the home of Ed
No arguments, (or alibis later) the
selves inside the vault with the big the Great.” His companions were old ground hog surely saw her shadow
Mr. and Mrs. William Maguire, of ward Brumbach, No. 1230 Marion
door closed upon them. Bank vaults Issi Levy, who lived with Rolando this time. Now look out for the next Glensidb, were the guests of Mr. and street, Reading, by forcing the lock of
are airtight to affect resistance to bur and acted as his assistant, and Gar six weeks.
THOMAS HALLMAN NAMED
Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth on Sun- the cellar door, and stole jewelry
glars. The doors are equipped with land Gaden of the Windsor Hotel,
valued at several hundred dollars.
day.
REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY
time-locks, which means that once Philadelphia, manager of the troupe.
Ah! That big, strong, fine new
Judge Fred A. Marx, of the Orph
Mrs.
Otto
Boettger.
entertained
in
closed they must stay closed until the The trio were enroute to Philadel vault installed in the'Collegeville Nat
Thomas Hallman, of Collegeville,
ans’ Court, was tendered a testimonial
honor
of
the
birthday
anniversary
of
allotted time for opening. It is no phia, after a night’s performance of ional Bank relieves our worst fears
well known attorney, was appointed
dinner by the Berks County Bar As
uncommon thing for some one to be physical culture and strong man acts and worries now that we know our her husband on Saturday evening. sociation.
as referee in bankruptcy for Mont
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Games
and
dancing
featured
the
accidentally locked up in a bank vault, in Phoenixville.’ According to Levy “pile” is safe.
gomery county, by Judges Thompson
While chasing a coal thief whom he
evening and musical entertainment
and it is not an uncommon practice of and Gadeh the machine was moving
Oyster supper on Saturday evening and Dickinson, of the United States
surprised
in Leininger’s coal yard, on
was
furnished
by
several
of
the
It
is
rumored
thdt
“Judge”
Ralph
hold-up
gangs
to
drive
bank
officers,
down the hill at fast speed when it
at Hendricks Memorial Building for District Court. The appointment is HORISK FAMILY "TROUBLES
Wismer’s quoit team will sopn go guests including a vocal duet “Song Bingaman street, Reading, Policeman
swerved
from
the
roadbed.
The
terfor
two
years.
Mr.
Hallman
succeeds
employees
(
and
customers
who
may
the benefit of the Building Fund.
SETTLED BY JUDGE KNIGHT be in the bank) into the vault and lock •rifle impact completely wrecked the south. The old horse shoe slingers are of Love” from Blossom Time, by Mrs. 14°hn Bross fell down a chute and
the late C. Henry Stinson, who filled
Mrs. Anna Cleaver, of Pottstown, the position for many years. He is
Harry Boettger and Mr. Roy Penne broke a leg.
The steel and copper machine. Rainbow was driving. The looking forward to a big season.
Harold Horisk, of Gonshohocken, them up.
spent the week end with Mrs. Ida splendidly qualified for the work, be
packer and banjo-uke solos were ren i Judge Williams, after hearing, is
formerly of Collegeville, whose do mechanism now installed in the , Col road was wet and slippery with a coat
No one can deny that Collegeville
Stierly.
ing particularly well conversant with mestic troubles have been taking up legeville Bank can easily and quickly of ice and the morning was rather High’s feminine basketball sextet has dered by Mr. Charles Neanigerbawer, sued a decree authorising an increase
A dinner was served at eleven o’clock of the tax rate in Upper Salford town
, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman and financial ffairs. He was for many much time in the Courts recently, was be operated on the inside o f the .vault rainy and foggy. It is thought Rainat a table which was graced with
ship from 10 mills to 12% mills in
family spent Sunday with Mr. and years associated in the law business sentenced by Judge Knightrin Court so as to ensue an inrush of fresh dow put the brakes on which caused winning ways,
Mrs. Howard Stoy, of Norristown.
with his father the late E. L. Hall Room No. 2 to pay his wife, Florence air and the expulsion of foul air. The the big Lincon touring car to skid.
The human race was not designed beautiful birthday cake. Those pres order to meet floating indebtedness.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry and man. The appointee will take up the Horisk, of Norristown, $12.50 a week ventilating shaft is equipped with a
William Wetwiler, motorman of the properly. The genus homo should ent included Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boet
The Pottstown Kiwanis Club award
Misses Helen and Flora Fry, of Phila duties of the place immediately. He for the support of his son. Last week high-speed electric fan. In addition first trolley northbound leaving Nor have been modeled after the snapper. tger, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boettger, ed to John L. Schulz a medal of honor
Miss
Marie
Boettger,
Mr.
and
Mrs
for having done the most for his town
delphia, spent Sunday with! Mr. and will conduct the work which comes the Court handed down a decree in a to the important feature of life protec ristown on Saturday morning was the5 Then in case of a motor accident one
Mrs. Sautter and Mrs. Emily Laeh- under his jurisdiction, in connection habeaus corpus proceeding brought tio n /th e entire surface of the walls, first to discover the grusome tragedy could just pull the head, feet and Arthur Henss and family, Mr. and in 1926.
Mrs. Roy Pennepacker, Mr. and Mrs
man.
with his present law oflices.
The Pottstown Rotary Club gave a
by the husband, giving him the cus ceilings and floor of the vault, the about 4.45 a. m. The two companions of hand in and “let ’er fly.”
Wm. Boettger and Mr. Ronald Brad
the
dead
man
were
walking
about
in
large
steel
door,
and
other
parts
of
reception
to 12 civil war veterans of
Mrs. E. Conway spent a few days
tody of his minor daughter. Mrs.
“Does it take nerve to propose to a ford, all of Spring City, and Mr. and
in Spring City with Mr. and Mrs. YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED AT
Horisk, through her attorney, asked the building are so electrically equip the road, not knowing what to do, girl?” asked-the you,ng swain. “No,” Mrs. Otto Greuger and Mr. Harry that town, ranging in age from 80- to
92 years.
William Brown.
the court for ,$20 a week. The hus ped that any attack ipade on the bank Motorman Detwiler notified Under
ELKTON; SURPRISE FRIENDS band through his counsel, wanted to will immediately cause an alarm from taker Bechtel, of Collegeville, who replied the matrimonial bureau, Seipp, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Jack Miller spent Monday j in
Contract for the new inter-county
Mrs, D. W. Favinger and Miss Nel
the heavy gong installed in its steel took charge of the remains and later “Nerve is what you should save for
Philadelphia.
bridge
over the Schuylkill River at
Last Wednesday Mr. Claude Moyer, pay $10. } ___________
the
long
journey
afterward.”
lie Favinger visited Mr. and Mrs,
protected housing on the outside of forwarded the body to Syracuse, N. Y.
Black
Rock
will be awarded Febru
Born on Thursday morning a t Riv- son of Mrs. Kathryn Moyer, of Col
Elias Detwiler, of Norristown, on ary 28.
the building;
Gaden and Levy, questioned by Patrol
No wonder it is so- easy to work Saturday.
erview Hospital, Norristown, a daugh legeville,and Miss Dorothy Ashen C. H. S.-NORTH WALES CAGERS
man
Moran,
of
Collegeville,
were
al
The additional provisions thus made
felter, of Perkiomen Junction, sur
ter to Mr. and Mrs. John Fort.
Lydia Bean Mellor, 59 years old,
PLAY FRIDAY AFTERNOON by the Collegeville National Bank for 1 lowed to go to Philadelphia in a taxi swindle games and crooked stuff on
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson enter
the nonsuspecting public when there
prised
their
friends
by
slipping
off
to
was found dead in bed at her home on
Mr. Harvey Koder is on the sick
cab.
The
wrecked
car
was
taken
to
tained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrison
Tyson
the
safeguarding
of
the
lives
qf
cus
The boys, and girls of C, H. S. bas
are still some people left in this world
Elkton, Maryland and quietly getting
New Hope street, Norristown, from
list.
the Perkiomen Bridge garage.
who think a hibernated “ground hog” and family, of Royersford, on Sunday, natural causes.
married. After a short wedding trip ketball teams will meet North Wales tomers and employees, and for the
Rainbow was a physical cul can time His winter’s sleep so close
On Tuesday the second semester be the newly weds took up their residence on Friday aftemon. This is a league further proteetiofi qf the funds and
Miss Hannah Gottshall, of -Norris
James B. Archey, aged 70, died
gan at Collegeville High School. The near Phoenixville where Mr. Moyer fracas and the teams need all ^the sup other valuables of depositors and box- ture expert,’ vaudeville strong man that he will awaken on February 2 at town, spent Sunday with her parents
from heart disease while waiting in .
and
deep
sea
diver
and
a
perftect
midyear examinations were completed expects to set up in the barber busi port they -can get. Come to the Ur renters will undoubtedly be apprecited
11. a. m. sharp, come out of his win Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall.
line at the Lewistown Pennsylvania
Monday.
sinus' Field Cage and give it to them, as evidences of the high class of ser- physical specimen. He was married ter quarters and forecast the weather
ness.
Mr. John Mignogna of Youngstown, Railroad ticket window- to purchase a
and
is
survived
by
his
wife
Vivian.
viee
afforded
by
this
bank.,
On Tuesday morning1while Mr. and
The game is played in the after
for the next six weeks by noting if the Ohio, spent the week end with his ticket to Hawstone.
He had no children.
Mrs. F. G. Fuhrman were on their MAE HUNSICKER MARRIED;
noon because the Seniors of C. H. S.
sun is shining or pot. Duimerwetter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mig
His companions were only slightly nochamole!
At Scranton Jerry Campbell, aged
way to this borough from their home
are giving the second presentation of RUNAWAY TRUCK SMASHES
nogna. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher
injured.
Levy received a badly
8, crashed into an automobile with his
PRETTY CHURCH CEREMONY their play “What Happened to Jones”
in Skippack township in an automo
and
daughter,
of
Ambler,
and
Mr.
A1
Mrs,: Jones 1could only find two •bert Bergey, of Line Lexington, were sled and died instantly. •
INTO HOUSE AT TROOPER bruised leg and was knocked uncon
bile, Mr, Fuhrman was taken ill sud
On January 20, 1927, in the Presby on Friday night. Six members of the
scious while Gaden had four broken
denly and had to be taken to his home. terian church, 60th and Master sts., squads are in the cast.
Roy Smith, of Pottsville, lost threeThree persons narrowly escaped ribs and concussion of the brain and aisle seats in the theatre—one behind" their gunday guests.
the other. Wishing to have her sis
His condition is greatly improved at Philadelphia, Miss May Hunsicker,
fourths of ,his right hand in machin
H. E. K.
serious injury and a frame house was also bad body bruishs.
Mr,
(and
Mrs,
Wilson
Brunner
en
ter next to her she turned and cauery.
this writing,
daughter of Clayton G. Hunsicker, of
considerably damaged when a heavy
tionsly surveyed the man in the next tertained on Sunday: Mr, and Mrs
Percy .Burkey, aged 39, of Ham
Mr. and Mrs. M, Todt spent the Collegeville, was united in marriage to HOME AND SCHOOL LEAGUE
dump truck ran away on a grade
James
Beysher,
of
Erdenheim;
Mr,
seat. Finally she leaned over and
burg, fell on an icy pavement and
week end in Jeffersonville with Mr. Frank Off, of Philadelphia. The cere
left the . road and smashed into' the THREE BURNED TO DEATH IN
and
Mrs}
George
Baldwin
and
fam
timidly -addressed him. “I beg your
MEETING AT TRAPPE, FEB 9 light frame house of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Walter Murray,
fractured his skull.
mony was performed in the presence
MYSTERIOUS BERWYN BLAZE pardon, but are you alone ? ” The man, ily, of Norristown^ and Mr. and Mrs
A meeting of the Home and School Bailey along the Ridge pike in Troop
Mrs. John Clawson has returned of relatives and -e few invited guests
Charged with stealing 1500 pounds
I. C, Brunner, of thi^ borough.
without
turning
his
head
the
slight
An 18-year-old colored girl and two
home/from the Montgomery Hospital, After the ceremony the newly wedded League of Trappe will be held }n the er. Mrs. Bailey was working neat a
of
copper wire from the Counties Gas
Mr, and Mrs, R. C. Sturges and
est, but twisting his mouth arppnd
Norristown, where she had been a pa- couple left on a trip to Boston and public school ' building on Tuesday window when she saw the truck bear small children were burned to death and shielding it with his hand, mut
Company, Harvey Piekell, of Norris
daughter
visited,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
other places. After March 1, they evening, February 9, at 8 o’clock. A ing down on the house. She fainted. Monday afternoon- in a four-room
- tient for some time.
town, was committed to prison for a
tered; '.“Cut it out, kid—mut i t out! Shalkop, of Linfield, -on Sunday,
hearing before Magistrate Clark.
Miss Margaret Raup, of West Phil will be at home at ^507 South 42nd representative of the Interstate Milk The Baileys’ three-year-old child was bungalow in Quarry Lane, near Bef- My wife’s with me!”Mr. and Mrs. Jares Bryant, of
adelphia, spent the week end with street, Philadelphia. The bride is a Shippers’ Association Will give an il playing on the floor in the parlor when Wyn, Chester county. The" victims
former resident of Collegeville and ’a lustrated lecture on “Milk and its the truck crashed into the one corner were Ada Van Lear, an occupant of
What’s this world earnin’ to! One Philadelphia, Miss Margaret Det
Miss Alice Detwiler.
graduate of Collegeville High.
Uses.” Also exercise!? by the children. of that rtfom. The child barely es the burned house; Lena Rickards, 3 is dvqn net safe a t home in bed any wiler, of Norristown, and Mr. and GIRL INJURED AFTER AUTO
Miss Evelyn f a n n e r is spending
caped being hit by a heavy radiator years old, and her- sister, Vicella, four more, A big Mack truck got away Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of Royersford,
Everybody invited“LIFT” ; SUES FOR $25,000
several days in Norristown.
that was hurled across the room. Mr> years- old, children of Edward Rickr on the Ridge pike at Trooper last visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM
Miss
Minnie Manahan, of Wayne,
Mrs. Emma Prizer is able to be
Bailey who works at night was asleep ards, a neighbor. Just exactly what week, turned off the road and smash on Sunday.
thru
her
father, Frank J. Manahan,
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG. LANDES GARAGE EQUIPPED
about again after a prolonged illness.
happened
will
never
be
known..
How
upstairs at the time. He was wakened
Mrs. Elizabeth .Freed has returned has brought suit against Charles
FOR REBUILDING MOTORS by the ja r and just managed to get ever,’the litle frame structure was re ed into a house pushing it off its
Harry Umstead, a student at PerkFeb. 5—Pathe News, an Aesop’s
foundation1and tilting it at a precar home after spending some time with Ross, of Bryn Mawr( to recover $25,iomen School, Pennsburg, is at home Fable “Last Ha Ha,” “Don’t Give up
I. C, & M. C. Landes have their ma out o# feed in time to escape being duced to ruins and it was while dig- ious angle. The man of the house Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn, of Telford, 000, while the father asks $5000 in
confined to bed with illness.
gin
around
in
the
charred
embers
the Ship,” produced by the U. S. Navy, chine shops at Yerkes fully equipped pinned fast by a falling bureau. The
who was up in bed sleeping awoke
Dr. and Mrs. D. Prank Kline spent addition for injuries alleged to have
Mrs. Frank Kroh and Miss Doris and “Keep Smiling,” a Monty Banks with machinery for, the rebuilding of house, which Is’ a light frame struc that the-, bodies of the three victims with a start as his bed rolled to the the week end in Harrisburg as the been sustained by the young woman
were
found.
It
is
believed
the
older
Comedy.
Music
begins
at
7.20
by
Wal
ture,
was
pushed’off
its
foundations
motors and part service on automobiles
Foery, of Germantown, are spending
other Side of the room and the chiff- guests of Mrs. Kline’s aunt.
in an automobile crash on St. David’s
several days with Mr. and Mrs, Lewis lace Angstadt, pianist, and Norman and tjucks. This service will provide and tilted at a precarious angle. Most girl was entertaining the children oneer and bureau came chasing after,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson, of road, -Radnor township, about mid
Schrack, violinist.
Schatz.
owners of automobiles and trucks a of the damage was done by the tilt when the fire trapped them in some bearing down on him in a threatening
Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs night on October 12. According to
fine opportunity to save many dollars. ing. The gas and water pipes were manner.
manner.
Miss Marguerite Lloyd, the dental
the statement of claim "filed, Miss
Paul
Lacey on Sunday,
broken and added still further, incon
Read details in adver., on page 2.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
hygienist of Brooklyn, N. Y., has re
Mr. and Mrs. John MeFadden and Manahan, a restaurant waitress, was
Did,
you
see
the
remains
of
the
feig
veniences.
(bounties
Gas
men
turned
BILL
INTRODUCED
BY
STATE
turned to town to resume her dental
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna, of
daughter Bernice, Mrs. Wallace Me- walking toward her home when an
off the gas later and eliminated .the
work. She is staying in Norristown. Trappe, announce the engagement of
PERKY “HASS” TOURNAMENT
SEN. BOYD AT HARRISBURG touring car that smashed into a tree Fadden, Miss Doris Goodman apd automobile stopped and Ross invited
a t the foot of Skippack hill .on Satur
probability of an explosion. The
Miss H attie Fetterolf is greatly their, daughter Rose to Mr. Albert
Collegeville retained its lead in the Baileys were forced to move out until
Salaries of the Montgomery county day in which “Orlando the 1Great” Mrs. Jane Ulmer, of Roxboro, visited her to get in the oar} promising to
improved after being confined to the Bergey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rein Perkiomen Valley Firemen’s Hassen- their home can be repaired. One cor commissioners .would be increased was killed ? I t is the most smashed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Either take her to her home. She alleges
Bergey, of Line Lexington. Mr. peffer tournament on Monday night by
that, after entering the car, Ross drove
house for some time.
ner of the house where the truck hit from $4000 a year to $6000, under a up and demolished wreck one can lay E. J. Burns on Sunday.'
Bergey
is
employed
in
the
office
of
at
a speed of more than 40 miles an
Mrs. A. R. Raynor and son Eugene,
taking Schwenksville into camp 1652- was slightly caved in. The truck
____ bill
got introduced Monday night in the
eyes oj). How the; other two occu
Mr. Otto Boettger, Jr., spent Sun
of Williamsport, have returned home the Crew Levic Gas Company, Lans- 1492. Spring Mount went into second away on the slight grade on the Ridge I Senate by Senator James S. Boyd- pants of thfi car over escaped alive is day at the home of Mr. and Mrs hour on the way home until the car
struck a bank or wall, hurling her
after spending several weeks with dale,
place by gaining a one-sided victory pike about 100 yards south of Park
The bill was one of several hundred indeed a mystery,
Charles Riley, of Germantown.
to
the roadway. As a result, she as
Capt, H. H. Fetterolf and family.
over Skippack'1766-1504.
avenue when the motor stalled and the introduced, and it is said to have the
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson spent serts, a bone in the back of her neck
FORD COUPE BURNED
The Grim Reaper is no respector
The players on, the Collegeville team driver could not start it again. He got backing of Montgomery county of
Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Keyser and
A Ford'coupe .belonging to a Phila were: John Fuhrman, Sr., Lawrence help .to push it down the grade and ficials. It was referred to the proper of persons! Killed by a broken neck Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George was fractured, her skull was fractur
family, of this place, and Mr. and
ed, she suffered from concussion of
in an auto accident while on the way Tyson, of Royersford.
delphia
party burned up along the Walt, John Gottshall, Wilmer Tyson, then after the motor started lost his committee.
Mrs. J. B. Keyser, of Jeffersonville,
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son vis the brain and a splintered. Vertebrae
Gravel
pike
near
W.
W.
Harley’s
Senator Boyd ajso introduced a hi}} home from giving a health lecture
Charles IVenhold, Charles Vander- footing and Could not get back on the
spent Sunday with Mr, and M rs,'J, T,
bungalows, Collegeville, on Sunday slice, Kenneth Nace, Theodore Sil- truck again. The truck was'Owried by requiring hotels, inns and lodging and strength demonstration; reads ited Miss Marian Zeller, of Philadel and was permanently injured.
Keyser.
afternoon,
cott, Earl Hqnsicker, Harold Hpp- the H. C, BOyer Company, of Glen- houses to post rates for rooms and the -record of “Orlando the Great” phia, on~ Wednesday.
Mrs. Emma Hunsicker spent the
1900 INDIAN VILLAGES IN
Mr. Sharon Burd is recovering from
providing a penalty of $25 for vio physical culture’ expert, vaudeville
sicker, Ammon Lqdwig, Wip. Hilde- side.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter P.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
strong-man and champion wrestler. an attack of grippe at the home of
lations,
bidle.'
.
.
5*
PENNSYLVANIA"
Longacre and family, of Philadelphia.
Orlando’s car was full of phaniphlets his sister, Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Wednesday evening of last week,
Monday night’s scores: College
Miss
Frances
Dorrance, of W illis- '
SUPERVISORS’
MEETING
Mr, Jacob Kramer, son of Mrs. Anr Mrs. Homer Smithy of Collegeville, ville 1652-Schwenksville 1492; Spring
showing his wonderful physique, how
NATIONAL UQMMANEER A., L,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub aridtMrs Barre, Pa., in giving her report on
AT NORRISTOWN
nie Kramer, returned from San An- gave a very interesting illustrated Mount 1766-Skippack -1504,
attain health and hoW to LIVE Annie Stover, of Philadelphia, vis the Indian Survey of Pennsylvania, to
GUEST OF EASTERN POSTS to
tonio, Texas, where he had been sta lecture, in the hall of St. Eleanor’s
“They are no nearer today solving
LONG thru his, special course of ited Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller on the American Anthropological Asso
The League standing;
State Adjutant James J, Deigfian,
tioned with the U. S. Army on a three church on the places she visited and Collogevijle
9908 the road problem than they'Were 2Q announces that National Commander physical culture. He also had along Sunday., «
ciation, in annual session recently at
year’s enlistment, last Thursday, He the object* of interest she saw on her Spring Mount
9832 years ago,’’ Daniel F, Stout, presi Howard P. Savage will be the guest a number of weights 'an d iron bars
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Kling
have
the
University of Pennsylvania, ex
, served in the quartermaster service,
European trip last *summer, in com Schwenksville
9627 dent ef the County Supervisors, told of all posts in the Eastern District of which he lifted or bent in his strength purchased a house and property in hibited a map, on which are indicated
the
road
supervisors,
of
■
Montgomery
demonstrations.
He
was
a
champion
Mr. and Mrs, Walter F. Murray, of pany with her husband, Dr,' Homer Skippack ,
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MEETING OF FIRE COMPANY
zero ifi the Perkiomen valley. The alias Murray, 17-year-old} and John Headquarters to date. The official ship Alfred Jones, of Chicago, was a good Carl Boettger. The first game will history
noon in the home of Mrs. William Det
of the Pennsylvania Indian,
Myers, alias “Wbitey” and “Slant- j
A regular meeting of the College cold wave was of short duration, the eye Kid,” 18’ years ojd. Raleigh for, the Department of Pennsylvania engraver,, in fact so good that Fed be played with Pennepacker’s nine.
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> The humorous entertainment in the ville Fire Company will be held in temperature rising on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent en municate with these, societies. /A
pleaded guilty to participating in sev September 8, 1927. Steamship rates eral agents could nobvdetect his money
the
Fire
Hall
on
.Thursday
evening,
Hendricks Building Wednesday even
en hold-ups and the theft of one au run from $145.80 to $330.00. Per .from the genuine government brand; tertained Miss Gladys Miller, of Sher fund of $200,000 is contemplated and
ISAAC MULLEN DEAD AT 94
ing, February 2 by All Saints’ Dra February .3, 1927’. A full attendance
number of substantial gifts have
tomobile, Myers pleaded guilty to sons taking the cheaper rate will be but at last Jones tripped up. His wood and Mr. John Treen, of Kirklyn,
landlady-got suspicious of a handsome on Sunday.
matic Club under the direction of Mr, is desired.
Isaac Mullen, one of Montgomery taking part in six holdups.
already been received.”
given the freedom of the entire ship new
$25
bill
and
thru
investigation
E. J. Youngjohns for the benefit of
county’s oldest residents, who resided
Miss Kathryn Harley was the week
Judge McDewitt after announcing and privileges of • all the decks in
Trinity'choir music fund will be a fine “WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES” in Gulph Mills, died at the home, of that their two companions'would also cluding smoking rooms, parlors, etc. Federal authorities ^finally got the end guest of Miss Cora Peterman, of
“The inyentor of gunpowder,” said ,
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affair and should be Well attended.
If you want to know “What Hap his daughter, Mrs. John McFarland, be sent to jail, but stating he woujd The , American Legion Legislative
Limerick.
Hi. Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “has
The • oyster supper op Saturday pened to Jonel,” and yon will be in on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Mullen have to make up his mind as to the Committee has been successful in ical error that sank me,” Jones ex
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getty enter not killed as many people as the in
evening in the Hendricks Building for terested in finding out, be sure to wit was jn his 94th yegr and was a resi length of sentences to be imposed, de eliminating the passport visas and the plained to the detectives, “that was
tained on Sunday: Mr. David Shaw, ventor of wood alcohol and automo
supposed
to
have
been
a
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which
the benflt of the building fund should ness and hear the comedy in three dent of the Gujph all of his life,
ferred imposing sentence "on them. official identification certificate will he
of Eagleville, Mr. C. W. Getty, of biles.”—-Washington Star.
also be well attended. A fine supper acts presented by the class of 1927,
They are Johrr Flood, 23 years ’old, issued In lieu thereof at a cost of $1.00 would have passed easily.”
Deerfield,
Illinois, and Mrs. Susan Old Scottish Householder—“Maggie,
will be served.
C, H. g„ in the High school auditorGuests on the upper floors who had and Thomas Barrett, 23 years old, to each person making the trip.
All right you oysters! I’ll drown Wanner, of this borough.
ha’e served us faithfully for 25
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will ium, Collegeville, Thursday and Fri- ' retired, made a hasty departure when brothers-in-law, both of South Hem, you in catsup , at .the big supMrs. Rose Fanslow, of Lansdale, is years, an’ frae now on we will regard
met in the home of Mrs. R. N. Wan- day evenings of this week. 'Adihis- 1smoke from, 8 fire in the basement fiJJ- berger, Philadelphia.
They both
George Yost, a Shamokin carpenter, per in the Hendricks Memorial buildas a member of the family. As
ner on Wednesday, February 9, at 2 j sion 50 and 60 cents. Give the home ed their rooms at the Hotel Sterner, pleaded guilty to participating in one fell dead at his work after a heart -ing this Saturday evening! Cracker in the employ of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Frank Kline.
such, ye will receive na salary.”—
o’clock p. m.
talent encouragement.
GilbertsviHe.
of the holdups with Raleigh.
attack.
dust!
A delightful musical and literary
program under the auspices of the
Ursinus Womans’ Club will be given
on the evening" of Founders’ Day, Feb
ruary 10, at eight o’clock, in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College, Col
legeville. A Philadelphia trio—Miss
Florine Fry, dramatic reader and in
terpreter; Mr. J. Wesley Kingsbury,
baritone; Miss Kathryn Gakeler,
pianist—and Miss Verna Kurtz, ’23,
of West Chester, who Will entertain
with a group of whistling solos, prom
ise a most enjoyable evening,
Miss Fry was for several years a
student at the Philadelphia School of
Expression and Oramatie Art, and is
a granddaughter of Mrs. Lachman, of
Collegeville. Her many friends will
welcome her first public appearance
here. Tickets, 50c, may be secured
from the members or at the door.

(Continued on page 4)
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Thursday, February 3, 1927.
P R E S ID E N T CO O LID GE AN D CO N G RESS.
The intimation of President Coolidge to Congress that the
naval bill will be vetoed if it shall carry an appropriation to begin
work on three of the cruisers authorized three years ago, forces an
interesting issue upon the national lawmakers j with a Presidential
election next year. A veto of the naval bill would necessitate an
extra session of Congress, and that wouldn’t be good partisan
politics! The sentiment of Senators and members of the House
appears to be practically unanimous in favor of the construction of
the cruisers without delay, as a matter of necessary national pre
paredness for naval warfare— a possible future contingency. Presi
dent Coolidge is strongly disposed to postpone the work of con
struction for economical reasons. Since the United States govern
ment has so tar largely withheld a great moral influence in behalf
of world peace, and the preservation of it, Congress has taken the
right attitude respecting a larger and better equipped navy. If
world peace cannot be maintained by the nations of the .earth by
applying the principles of rightful human action and of justice,
then it becomes necessary that the United States should be pre
pared for war, and large sums of money should continue to
be expended every year to maintain a war footing— all because
the nations of the earth are far away from a fairly high state of
civilization!
c o m m e r c ia l is m
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FARM CALENDAR
Shape Trees by Pruning—In prun
ing see that dangerous crotches and
crowding of limbs are eliminated from
your trees to avoid breaking down
when the trees come of age. The earl
ier this shaping is done the less shock
to the tree.
Give House Plants a Chance—
Whether in the dwelling or in the
greenhouse, flower-pots should be
scrubbed occasionally to remove the
moss and slime that collects on them.
No plant can be expected to do well
under adverse conditions.
Sows Need Exercise—Hog quarters
arranged to give the brood sows
plenty of exercise show results a t far
rowing time, say specialists a t the
Pennsylvania State College. Suffi
cient protein and mineral matter for
the maintenance of body weight also
have a telling effect on the strength
of litters produced.
, Farm Sanitation Possible—Septic
tanks contribute to better sanitation
about the farm home. Community
forms are quite generally used in
many Pennsylvania counties. Ask
your county agent about the proced-.
ure necessary to obtain the advant
ages of a modem sewage disposal
plant.
Plan Farm Operations—Mapping
out the fields and planning the crops
to be grown in them are two im
portant features of good farm man
agement. Doing these essential tasks
now is better than waiting until field
work starts.
Ewes Need Feed and Exercise—
During the winter months the breed
ing ewes need a good ration and
plenty of exercise. Feed a good leg
uminous hay, such as alfalfa, clover,
or soybean. Silage or root crops' and
a little grain complete the ideal ra
tion.

HORACE

Curren Arcade

T. B E A N

G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d is e

N orristow n, Pa.

RAHNS, PA.

Remarkable Advance-season
Sale of

Try Bean’s Special Coffee 45c lb
Fancy Loose Whole Grain
Rice ......................... 3 lbs 25c 'Good Quality Unbleached
Muslin, 1 yd. wide . . . . 10c yd.
Seedless Raisins 2 pkgs for 25c
Special on cakes asst. 20c a lb, 4 rolls Japanette Toilet
Paper,- large rolls, for 25c
Serves Yellow Laundry Soap
Swans
Down Cake Flour .. 25c
7 pieces, for 25c
Try a pkg of Edgemont Crackers. Small Dried Lima Beans 3 lbs 25c
Good .Grade Crushed Corn 10c can
Pot-Pie and Sea-shell Macaroni
Special ..................... 2 for 25c Black & Mixed Jelly Eggs 20c lb
We are headquarters for Good,
Men’s Heavy Blue Demin
Sweet Florida Oranges.
Overalls^ Special .......... $1.35

W omen’s S traw Trimmed
Silk H ats— $ 3 .5 0
Worth up to $8.50
A “concelssion” of
Lovely Felt H ats a t $ 2 .5 0
Worth up to $6.50
SALE ALL THIS WEEK
13

NORRISTOWN
Should be

YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE

UIQj

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p
A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

TRAPPE, PA.
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

W A R N E R ’S
Should be

Utmost in, heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

F R E E D B O IL E R

who engage my services.

YOUR FAMILY STORE

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

telephone or telegraph.

Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company

EYE TALKS

.

Irvin P. Knipe, a prominent lawyer of Norristown, in a recent
address before the Mothers’ Club of the Hancock school, deplored
the commercialization of school athletics,
Mr. Knipe| is an
alumnus of. the Norristown High school. For many years he has
taken a keen interest in the public school work of his community.
An excerpt from his address :
“ A ll the school authorities think about is to ‘bring in
the quarters.’ Large sums of money are bet on the high
schoof con tests, and I actually know of an instance where
a professional man entered the dressing room of the team,
and told the boys they had to win, or he would lose a lot
of money. • • • There is too much play in the schools
to-day and not enough brain work.”
Certainly, Mr. Knipe is not opposed to school athletics, but he
has the vanity and vision to apprehend that there is no excuse for
permitting the demoralizing gambling element to figure in
athletics within the limit of the power of school authorities to sup
press it. There is plainly evident in many quarters that too much
importance is accorded to school athletics— always to be com
mended and supported within reasonable bounds.
But, when
physical activity engages as much, if not more, attention than in
tellectual and moral activity in the realm of public school (or any
other school or college) work, it is time to halt apd seriously reflect
upon what results will sooner or later, and inevitably, follow in the
\yake of athletics running wild and absorbing attention out of all
proportion to necessary physical requirements. Mr. Knipe is right
in contending that “ there is too much play in the schools to-day
and not enough brain work.” One round of athletic excitement
after another surely decreases the attention and study necessary
for efficient school work. The inclusion of gambling within
the bounds of school athletics is both inexcusable and reprehensi
ble. Mr. Knipe deserves credit for the position he has taken.

Maude A. Tucker

R e lia b le - S e r v ic e a b le - P r a c tic a l
M erchandise for the Home o r For Your P erson al U se.

We P ay Special A ttention to T elephone o r Mail Orders.

AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

L

O

O

Factory
Collegeville, Pa

K

Affect the eyes like a slow poison
does the system. Often they aggra
vate the very conditions they are ex^
pected to relieve.
THROW THEM AWAY!
Do not for another moment toler
ate anything so hurtful.
Your Eyes are worth More
than a whole Spectacle Shop
Have your glasses correctly fitted at

A P R E D IC T E D IN V ASIO N .
It has been predicted that anti-evolutionists will invade the
lawmaking quarters at Harrisburg and attempt to influence the
lawmakers to enact legislation against the teaching of evolu
tion in the public schools of the State. Should such an invasion
take place there will be more discussion of the subject of evolution
than has ever heretofore been in evidence throughout Pennsylvania,
in a given period of time. And, the more discussion, the more
information in circulation as to just what evolutioij means, with
relation to the origin, development, and continued existence of
earthly animal organisms. Notwithstanding the prediction, many
citizens w l l continue to think (until otherwise informed) that
Pennsylvania is neither benighted, nor to be classed with a few of
the Southern States, in their paucity of rational enlightenment.
E D IT O R A L T H O U SE , R E S P E C T IN G SE N A T O R -E L E C T
VARE.
Editor Althouse, of the Sellersville Herald, says:
Whether or not we were for Vare has no effect upon
our opinion as to his right tq his senatorial seat. He was
the apparent choice of the people and that is enough. No
doubt the U. S. Senate body has a right to persist in a
deep investigation of members’ credentials. But imagine
how the functioning powers of this august body would be
nullified if the ballot boxes of all the states were sent to
, Washington for verification. If there was fraud in Vare’s
election— we doubt that there was an appreciable amount
— it should be investigated. However, it would seem that
Pennsylvania should do the investigating. We have
enough patriotism here to safeguard against being repre
sented in this high body by any one not the people’s
choice.
Editor Althouse’s viewpoint is not devoid of argument in sup
port of its validity. The I n d e p e n d e n t opposed Mr. Vare prior to
the November election for reasons then plajnly stated. He was
elected by a la,rge plurality^>f votes, according to the election re
turns. It is hardly within the range of probability that a sufficient
number of illegal votes will be discovered to exceed the vote
cast in his favor. I f the voters of a State elect a United States
Senator who is not qualified to measure up to a job of that size,
those who voted for him are responsible for his election. The pre.
sumption is that the Vare supporters had their normal wits about
when they voted for him. If they failed to do as they should have
done— well, that is just one example of the vagaries that beset our
form of popular government, augmented by unfit and misfit
primary election laws.
The United States Senate is now yested
with more than enough arbitrary power, without essaying to repudi
ate a U. S. Senator-eleCt chosen by the voters of a sovereign State
of the Union. True enough, hundreds of thousands of dollars were
expended in behalf of Vare’s candidacy ; so were hundreds of thous
ands of dollars used in piling up votes for other Republican candi
dates whose right to hold the offices to which they were elected is
not disputed. As to illega) voting and miscounting of votes in
Philadelphia, for instance, the citizens of Philadelphia are respon
sible for that infamous travesty upon honesty and decency, not the
United States Senate. Perhaps the U. S. Senate has enough dirty
linen of its own to wash without attempting to wash and purify
the besmutted political linen of Pennsylvania. If the electors of
Pennsylvania;— Philadelphia very much included— fail to perform
the washing act at future elections, then let the shame of neg
lect and indifference rest with the electors of Pennsylvania.

IMPROVEMENT is the order
of yesterday, today and to
morrow. There is progress
shown in the practice of our
profession; there is ability and
courtesy shown in our manner
of serving.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

JOHN L . B EC H TEL

Optometrists and Opticians

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA. f
Both Phones.

TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
THICK OWNERS I

( M IC E MEN!

Motor Rebuilding is a Success when Successfully done. Every
wearing part must be renewed by the use of Factory Equipment and
methods. An incomplete job is like a Tire that is good; excepting at
one spot, which makes the whole tire worthless.. Before accepting a
rediculously low price for your car on a TRADE IN consult us about
a complete MOTOR REBUILD.
You can have the advantage of thousands of dollars worth of
Machine Tool- Equipment, specially designed for motor rebuilding.
CONSULT US ON YOUR NEXT JOB.
We Will Give You a FLAT PRICE
For dissembling your motor
Regrinding 'Cylinders, fitting Pistons, Pips & Rings
Regrinding Crank Shaft
Rebabbiting and line boring Main Motor Bearings
Rebabbiting and fitting connecting rods
Do any other work required to completely rebuild any motor and
reassemble the same ready for the car.
If we are permitted to completely rebuild the motor, we will guar
antee it to operate as when new, and to continue to do so for a long
period of time. Note: Should any parts be required not pertaining to the above
operations, such as timing gears, .valves, gaskets and. etc., they will
be charged for extra, parts only, no charge for installing extra parts.
For taking motor out of frame and putting back there is a labor
charge of from $5.00 to $15.00 per car.
We will call for and deliver motors. Terms: CASH.

I. G. & M. C. LANDES

A

Warner’s
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“The B etter P lace to Shop”

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
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Shop in ASCO Stores— The
Economical, Dependable W a y !
W hen you shop in your “neighborhood” ASCO S tore
you a lw a y s receive th e u tm o st in Q uality and E conom y.
W hat a sou rce of S a tisfa ctio n to b u sy H om e-m akers to
know th a t their d aily v isits to ou r S to res w ill resu lt in
th e savin g o f tim e and m oney.

Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest!
Reg. 33c

Rich Creamy

Cheese

29c

Yb

___

ASCO Orange M arm alade
V ictor R aisin Bread . . . .
King W heat Cereal . . . . .
ASCO Sliced B a c o n ..........
ASCO Sliced Pineapple . .
Gold S eal Rolled Oats . . .

. . . . Jar 19c
loaf 10 c
. pkg \iy 2c
. . . Pkg 2 3 c
Big can 2 5 c

Q U ALITY S T EER B E E F , PORK, V E A L and LAMB

. 3 pH«s 2 5 c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Reg. 15c ASCO

2

Sugar CO H !

Crushed or Shoe Peg. The finest quality Maine com grown.

BIG 25c V ALU ES !

ASCO

ASCO B eans w ith Pork . . 3 cans 2 5 c
Campbell’s B eans W ith Pork 3 cans 2 5 c
Campbell’s T om ato Soup , . 3 cans 2 5 c
B est Soup B e a n s .................. 3 168 2 5 c
Sun rise T om ato Catsup . . 3 b<>ts 2 5 c
Ivory Soap (Guest Size)
(j cakes 2 5 c

Self Raising

Buckwheat
pkg

FU LL*CROW N FEN
DERS—-(one-piece) lend
substantial grace to the
•weeping body lines*

Reduced Prices!

Big

19c

BULLET-TYPE HEAD
LA MPS—"and cowL Upto-the-minute in style*

m

m

m

i hel * . 5 2 5 %.TonTruck$395

The Sedan $ ^ 9 5 Roadster $ 5 2 5
(Chassis Only)
Balloon Tires Now Standard O n All Models
All prices (• o. b* Flint, Mich.
The Sport

CABRIOLET

$715
f* o. b* Flint, Mich.
TIRE CARRIER—mount*
ed free from the body!
rigidly supported*

Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread
Bread Supreme

6c

Wrapped 0 C
Loaf
*/ v
Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest?

TR A PPE, PA.

Q U A L IT Y A T L O W C O S T

R atheon B E lim inators
Brach Controlit S w itch es

Golden Bantam Com 2

29c

Extra fancy whole grain corn. Young and tender.

ASCO

FRUITS AND V EG ET A B LES

California

ASCO B artlett P e a r s ............. can 2 5 c
Del M onte Apricots ..................can 15c
California Prunes . . . .
10c, \2l/ 2c
Teddy Bear Sugar Corn . . . . . can 10c
ASCO Sifted P e a s .......... can 1 89 , 2 3 c
Tender Lima B e a n s .......... , . . c»n 17c

B alkite T rickle Chargers
W inchester B & C B atteries

P ow er Amplifiers

Now

big
can

Baked Beans 2
Heinz Baked B e a n s ......................................

Med.

25c

3 sma11 cans 25c

Try ASCO T oday and learn w h at real coffee g o o d n ess m eans.

ASCO Coffee

Why pay more?

» 39c

Buy a dozen cans assorted.

In your neighborhood ASCO Store your Money
Goes Furthest for Quality Merchandise!
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IT E
IN OUR COEUEGEVU-UE STORE

If you want anything advertise in The Independent.

W ere

P erfect T one & K wiklight T u b e s .............$ 1 .5 0
A tw ater Kent Model K S p e a k e r .............$ 1 0 .0 0
A tlas S peakers ................................................

Peaches
23c

SHENANDOAH

SPECIALS

T ender _ Sugar _
R ip e
) 3 cans
_
P e a s " C orn
T o m a to e s J 2 5 c
Phone 158-r5 ij

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Reglar 17c ASCO

Easily 50c Value!

S. B. TYSON

1
s

■5K R A D I O
FRESHMAN,

Heinz

The Coach $CQC The Landau $ 7 AC 1-Ton Track $495
L, K
^
(Chassi* Only)

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and Main S treet

Reg. 2 3 c ASCO

Volume Production
In addition to masterly new bodiesby Fisher
—in addition to a host o f mechanical im
provements typified by AC oU filter and AC
air cleaner—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet
offers certain features heretofore regarded
as marks o f distinction on the |costIiest
cars. These are made possible at Chevrolet? s
amazingly reduced prices only because vol
ume production results in definite econ
omies and because Chevrolet now, as always,
passes these savings on to the buyer in the
form of added value.
No other car, as low in price, offers such
features as fish-tail modeling, full-crown
one-piece fenders, bullet-type lamps and the
Uke. Come in—and'see for yourself!

YEAGLEand POLEY

IOC

The H igh est Q uality Bread Baked—
The B iggest Bread Value Sold T oday !

FISH-TAIL MODELING
-•adds a distinguished
sweep to t e a t o f th e
R oadster, C oupe and
Sport Cabriolet*

GROCERIES* FRU ITS, V EG ET A B LES

25c

cans

Peach, Pineapple, Strawberry—any variety in stock.

Qhe^Mafl Beautiful Chevrolet in Chevrolet Hiflmrtf

General Store & Meat Market

BR EAKFAST SUGGESTIONS

ASCO
Soups
2 .... 15c

Pure Preserves

made possible by

P O L E Y ’S

With just the right “snap.” Try it, you’ll like it.

Y ER K ES , PA.

of Distinction

Refund Your M oney.

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

JOSEPH MEDILL
“Government being an orderly
process is more amenable to
gradual orderly improvement
than
to
violent,
radical
change.”

INFERIOR GLASSES

S a tisfa ctio n G uaranteed o r w e w ill g lad ly

ESTABLISHED 1903

Where You are Going!
Do not be deceived by glitter and
sham.

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

$ 5 .0 0

$ 2 .0 0
$ 1 7 .0 0
$ 1 0 .0 0

RADIO RECEIVERS REW IRED AND REPAIRED

F, CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Sim ple Mixture S top s
Gas B loating
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,
Agricultural Im plem ents
ets., as mixed in Adlerika, often helps
stomach trouble in TEN minutes by
Every implement guaranteed.
Our removing GAS. Brings out a sur
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. prising amount of old waste matter
you never thought was in your sys
tem. Stops that full, bloated feeling
HERBERT HOYER
and makes you enjoy eating. Excel
Trappe,
Pa.
lent for chronic constipation. Adlerika works QUICK and delightfully
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
easy. O. C. WINKLER, Druggist,
Collegeville, Pa.
HAULING done by auto truck.
“Did you listen to the election re
Good service. Charges reasonable.
turns?” “I did. And I want to tell
you, if properly managed, an election
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
can be made as interesting as a prize
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. fight.”—Washington Star.

S ^ S H S lS S S S X S X S S S S K S S S S S S S X S S X X S S X iS X fS S ^ S V X e

E S T H E R ’S
W IR E L E SS
M ESSA G E

A T T E N T IO N I
You like well Represented goods at lowest cost. Use good judgment
SEE U S.

By MARY L. PARRISH

UNITED STATES CORD TIRES
31 x 4 ..............$14.50
30 x 3Vi..........$ 6.60
32 x 4Vi. . . . . . 21.00
32 x 4 .............. 15.25
UNITED STATES BALLOON CORDS
29 x 4 . 4 0 . . . . . . $ 8.50
30 x 4.95..........$15.00
30 x 5.25............16.50
30 x 5.77..............20.00
31 x 5.25___ ...17.25
32 x 6.00........... 20.50
33 x 6.00........... 22.00

a - ......................

(C opyright, by W. G. C hapm an.)

30 x 5 ..............$25.00
32 x 6..............$42.50
35 x 5 .............. 37.25
36 x 6 ................ 58.00
SEE US FOR U. S.

$ 3 .2 5

C h ild r e n ’s Z ip p e r A r t ie s

$ 2 .6 0

M e n ’s Ex. H e a v y

4=Buckle A r t ie s $ 3 . 9 0

EX TR A HEAVY 38 IN. S H EEP LINED COATS
with Side Pockets and Belt $8.50
Men’s Flannel Shirts—$1.75
Men’s Big Yank Shirts—Blue and Khaki—80c
Sweaters and Sweater Coats $1 to $4
Full line of Sporting Goods, Ice Skates', Hockey Sticks, Skate
Straps.

A. M. PEARLSTINE
E ast End of Perkiom en Bridge

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

USE ROUP-OVER
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

Try the CORN REM EDY made at
C U L B E R T ’S

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad

y “My niece is quite theatrical,” re
marked Mr. Blunderby. “Next week
she is taking part in a Shakespeare
play at college.” “Which of his plays
is it? ” her caller asked. “Edith men
tioned the name of it, but I’m not sure
whether it’s ‘If You Like It That Way’
or ‘Nothing Much Doing.’ ’’—Boston
Transcript.

C
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a

S TO R E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Her dearest friend had come to tea,
and she was telling her all about the
attempted burglary. “Yes,” she said,
“I heard a noise and got up, and there,
under the bed, I saw a man’s leg.”
“Good heavens” gasped her friend.
“The burglar’s ? ” “No,” replied the
other; “my husband’s He had heard
the noise, too.’—Pathfinder.
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ELL; she can’t go on this
way much longer.”
Mrs. Flint gave, her
opinion with an air of
finality that was entirely convincing
to Mrs.'Baker on the other side of tfle
fence. In fact, Esther .Marvin had fqr
some time furnished a topic of con
versation to the inhabitants of the
small New England town.
Time was when it was considered
quite' the fashionable thing to send
one’s daughter to Miss Marvin’s
School for Young Ladies; but that
was some nine years ago when Miss
Marvin’s social position as the daugh
ter of the lately deceased judge not
only gave her Influence in her own
circle, but served as a sort of lure to
those a trifle lower In the social scale.
When the judge died, leaving his wife
and daughter nothing after his debts
were paid but the flue old house on
the hill, Esther decided that the best
thing she could do was to convert the
big billiard room Into a school room,
and try to make a living for her moth
er and herself by utilizing her college
education as a teacher. The change
in their fortunes told heavily on the
frail little mother, who two years later
drifted on to a less material world
leaving her daughter to face the
problem alone.
The school prospered, but aside
from her loneliness, Esther had an
other problem to face. She was a
staunch, courageous soul, and she did
not waver. Before her father’s death
Esther had become engaged to How
ard MsfTeh. The alliance had been ap
proved of by the judge for March was
his old friend’s nephew, and he be
lieved he saw in the young man energy
and strength of character sufficient
for him to make an honorable career.
Esther loved him as only such a deep,
true nature can. They were to be
married In about four months, when
March told her of an expedition he
had been asked to join to take up
land for tea-growing off the coast of
China. It meant a great opening fop
him, and Esther told him be mfist gQ.
He urged an immediate marriage as
he must sal! in three weeks If he ac
cepted. But her mother strongly op
posed the hurried wedding. Judge
Marvin had been dead only a few

a

United States Extra Heavy Royal Truck Cord Tires

W o m e n ’s Z ip p e r A r t ie s
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was now being torn from ner. Estner
assured bier mother she would remain
with her, but as she still kept the
same attitude, March was for giving
up the expedition, when Esther pre
vailed upon him to go.
“We can wait, dear,” she said. “It
will only be about three months be
fore you are back."
“I hope it will not be longer,” he
answered, “but we can never set an
exact time, and sometimes we may
get away so far from a post office,
you may not hear from me in weeks.”
“I shall always know yon are think
ing of me, and are coming back to
me,” she said.
“Always think that, dearest. It will
always be true.”
He held her to his heart as though
It were like the giving up of his life to
leave her. Even then he would have
given up the expedition If she had net
kept him to his compact.
Howard March did not return In
three months, but she heard regularly
from him. Sometimes the letters were
short, but when they halted, and he
had more leisure, they were long, filled
with accounts of his travels, and al
ways breathing a devotion which
seemed to increase rather than lessen
by absence. After about eight months
the letters ceased. The last one had
told of starting on a trip Into a wild,
unexplored country,’ and as the weeks
went by without any tidings Esther
concluded March was still beyond any
means of communication. But when
the weeks lengthened Into months, and
the months into years with never ;a
word from him she knew not what to
think. Those who had known him had
settled It that either he had been
captured or killed by savages.
A few months after her last letter
from March Esther opened her school
for girls. Not only was It necessary
to find some means of Income but she
felt she must have work to do that
would leave her less time to be con
scious of the dull ache for waiting,
for even years did not change her
faith. She always waited. There were
,other suitors, for Esther was only
twenty-three when March went away,
and she was attractive in face, figure
and manner, having a kind of quick
responsiveness that drew others to
her, and made for her many friends.
Her pupils liked her, and the school
flourished. Her work absorbed her,
she went less and less In society till
finally her social circle narrowed,
down to a few old friends.
Esther’s persistent belief In the re
turn of Howard March began to be
regarded as a Wild form of mania.
In a small town where the closer con
tact with pur neighbors, It would
seem ought to breed a stronger love
and tolerance It more often1happens
VV-■
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N ew York City
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MONEY and TIME
with this New;Big Catalog
HE new catalog for Spring and Summer
is ready, filled to the covers with eyery*
thing from New York City — the market*
place of the world-’-ready to save money for
you on practically evetythingyQu use orwear,
Ready, too, to save time for you ip- as well
as money.

T

No waiting— no delay here. Clothes, shoes
for every member of the family, dry-goods,
auto supplies, furniture, household equip*
ment, in fact almost everything for your
home, yourself, your family? your farm or
your car , , , whatever it is you order from
The Charles William Stores— you will get
it, priced low, and shipped quickly. You may
depend on that.
Many of our orders are shipped the same
day they are received— 8-HOUR SERVICE
— and practically all of the balance the fol
lowing day— 24-HQUR SERVICE. That means
your order on its way to you in the short
est possible time, and its arrival at your home
almost unbelievably quick.

M a n y fa m ilie s
right in your com
munity buy at The
C h a r l e s W illia m
S to res. A sk you r
neighbor about our
service and values.
U se your catalog tq;
d a y — o r i f y q tl
h a v e n ’t a catalog;
send the coupon be
low and a copy w ill he
sent you at onceFREp.

Send for this Catalog V
Today -—1th FREW'S

nonultaw

itles and exaggerates their faplts. So
it was that Esther’s stubborn belief
that March would return, in the face
of all reasonable proof to the con
trary grew in the minds at the towns
people from mania to insanity; and
when an intimate friend told another
Intimate friend that Esther Marvin
had said she sent Howard March a
“wireless’* then It began to be
whispered aboujt In confidence.that an
insane asylum might not be a remote
possibility.
Careful parents began to withdraw
their daughters from the school. The
attendance gradually dwindled till one
day Esther with a kind of dull despair
closed the schoolroom, and sat down
to wonder what next she could do,
for the little money which had of late
been coming In was lessening fast.
She could not understand why the
school after years of prosperity had
failed. Not for one ■instant did she
dream of the real cause. Her faith
In the return of the man she loved,
and her belief that she would yet
reach him with her own “wireless”
was to her so true and convincing
she could not quite understand why
it should be utterly preposterous to
others. True she spoke'only to a few
Intimate friends of these things, but
It leaked out and spread. For as the
Mohammedan proverb has It: “Thy
friend has a friend, and they friend’s
frienB has a friend, therefore, tell
not thy secret.”
But what of Howard March? These
are the facts, as they afterward came
to the surface. The expedition met
with failure to start the tea planta
tion. They were told of better op
portunities tn the southern Chinese
territory, so they went ’there, secured
some land, and started their project.
Not understanding well the tea cul
ture, again they failed, and all of the
men but Howard March decided to re
turn. He had picked up enough of the
Chinese language to speak it quite
well, and he wished to explore further,
and to see something of India, for he
had for years been Interested In the
study of occult things,, and the dreamy
atmosphere of the Orient had
strengthened the desire. But stronger
than this was the love of adventure.
So passing from Calcutta he one day
found himself In Darjeeling on the
borders of the “Forbidden Land,”
Tibet, that strange country, jvhoae
mysterious, marvelous capital is
rnled by the "Dalai Lama," vice-regent
of Buddha on earth, upon whose coun
tenance no stranger may look and
live.
March- had heen warned that It was
not only foolish but fatal to try to
penetrate much further Into Tibet;
but one day he fell in with two Eng
lishmen who had been commissioned
by the British government to survey
as far as possible Into the Interior.
March, stirred to enthusiasm by their
project, asked to join them, and was
gladly accepted.
“You know It’s dangerous,” said
Blake, the elder man. “You take your
life in your hands.”
"Well, I want to be in ‘the great
game,” ’ answered March. “I’ll take
the risk.”
They started out disguised as Chi
nese merchants. Two, qf their prayer
wheel covers eqncealeflsurveying in
struments, which were taken out for
use when the coast was cigar; and
hastily Ixldden when a native ap
peared. Meanwhile March Industrious
ly twirled his wheel, piously murmur
ing his devotions, so that no ques
tions would he asked; for the Oriental
will never interrupt the prayers of the
faithful.
Nothing but tough physical fiber,
and high courage could have taken
them over the arid sands, and the al
most inaccessible mountain peaks and
gorges, but ope day they arrived with
in sight of the wonderful walled city
of Lhasa. Its splendid roofs and tur
rets rose on a Series of hills to an
enormous height, crowned hy the heau.tifu! palace of the grand lama,
"Now." said Blake, “we’ve seen
Lhasa, and are still alive, let us turn
hack at once.”
But Stirling, the younger man, and
March were for trying to go nearer,
Blake firmly refused, and it was ar
ranged he should wait for them at a
point some ten tulles back. He took
all the records of the survey, and If
■they did not appear In two weeks, he
was to go on to Darjeeling, and again
rwait.
The two men went on, and toward
night were within a few rods of the
great gate surmounted by Its curious
cap-shaped dome, and tapering tower.
A band; of pilgrims were going in, and
they managed to enter with them. But
the next Instant they were seized and
imprisoned. For two days they were
flogged In the public square. The
third day Stirling was executed.
March knew It was his turn next. He
was turning his prayer wheel, having
In the Interval put up an earnest
prayer In. his own tongue, when a
Buddhist monk paused, and spoke to
him. He asked If he would like to
join .the brotherhood. He said he
would, and that day was liberated,
and went to live In the monastery. It
seemed a miracle to March, but all he
could even find out was that he had
been “chosen.” He soon found It would
he certain death to try to escape.
And so the days lengthened into years,
and the' years went on.
Esther sat alone In the dreary
house.
The dfay was dying, snow
flakes had begun to float down, and
there was no fire on the hearth.
There was scarcely fopd enough in
the house for another day, but she flifl
not mean that anyone should know,
The front door bell rang. She rose
slowly and opened the door. A thin,
bronzed man stood there whom she
did not know. He took her in his
arms, and cried: “Esther!” Then she
knewAffer he had told her of his life In
China, he added: ‘‘That night your
voice came to me with such a thrill,
I sold I will get awgy—yes I will
make a try for it, If they kill me. I
heard you say, “I whnt you!”
“It was my wireless,” she said.
‘■They thought me mad but—I knew
It was true.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
<R. RUSSEL B. H U j\ SBERGER

WONDERFUL S A LE!
WONDERFUL BARGAINS !

D

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
0 R . FBAXJK BRANDRETH

Each Item A Grand and Glorious
M ONEY SAVING EV EN T

D entist
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
0 R . CLARKSON ADDIS

Look Them O yer- Over $2. Worth for $1.

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AND TH EN SOME

A ttorney-at-L aw

No. 1— B oy’s All-W ool S u its, w ith extra tro u sers
Regular $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00 Grades___
„
SIZES 12 to 18
$5.75

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeyille, every evening.

No, 2— B oys’ All W ool Blue Serge S u its
With Long Trousers, were $10.00 and $12.50. Sizes 3 to 8 $4.95

MAYNE B. LONGSTRETH,

No. 3— B o y s’ All-W ool OVERCOATS
Formerly Priced $8.00, $10.00, $12.50. Sizes 2 to 5 ..........$4.95

I ’HOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney-at-Law

No. 4— B oys’ All-W ool PLAID MACKINAWS
Were Cheap at $8.50, (Sizes 8 to 18), N O W ....... ...........

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

$4.95

No. 6 — Men’s LEATHER LUMBER JACKS
Were $12.50, NOW ............. ................................................ $7.95

Attorney-at-Law
60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

No. 7— Men’s Fleeced Lined AUTO G loves
With Gauntlets, Sold Regularly at $5.00 and $6.50, NOW . $2.95
If you need a new S uit o r Overcoat- for y o u rself o r boy
w hy n ot attend our Great Annual W inter Wind-up S ale,
already in operation a m onth, w ith th e sellin g now g o 
ing on a s fa s t and furious a s ev er?

JACOB C. BROWER,

J u stice of th e Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBUR.G—COLLEGEyiLLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

2 0 7 HIGH STREET •

P0TTST0W N, PA.

H. C. SHALLCROSS
Contractor and Builder
GRATEUFQRP, p a ,
A11 kinds of buildings ereoted. Cement
work done. Estimates oheerfully furn
ished.
J|

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con
crete C onstruction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
HARRY

m. p r ic e

P ain ter and Paper-hanger

Collegeville Bakery

Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

£|ARRY J. MOSER, JR.

B r e a d -P ie s - B u n s -R o l ls -C a k e s

Painting and Interior D ecorating

AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

SCHWEfs'KSVTLLE, p a. Estim ates furn
ished freg. Work guaranteed 7l3ftl?61iyr

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
JOHN P, TYSON

Orders a Specialty— We Deliver

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Phone 84-R-2

H. Ralph Graber

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPFE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone' 64-r-U.
I|2111yr.

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

We mean business—don’t forget this. We don’t promise to give
you something for nothing, but we .do say that we save you Fifty
Cents to One Dollar on Each Pair You Buy from us—or your
money will be refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.

C S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.

S later and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

1

Bones! Shoes for Honest Money

RLWOOD L. HOFMASTER

■

3

Men’s Oxfords or S h o e s ............................ $ 3 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .5 0
W orking S h o e s .......................$ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
Men’s R u b h e r s .................. .... $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 to $ 2 .0 0
W omen’s N ew est S ty les in All L eathers, Pum ps o r S trap s
$ 2 .4 5 , $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .5 0 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .5 0 ,
$ 6 .5 0 , $ 7 .5 0

GEOROE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

B o y s’ S h o e s ...................$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5
Y ouths’ S h o e s .............$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 5 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5
M isses’ S h o es . . . . . $ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 5 , $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5
Children’s S h o e s ....................... $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 5 , $ 3 .0 0
Infants’ S h o e s .................... 5 0 c, 7 5c, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0

jyjRS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, Pa.
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
Silk Underwear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

EVERWEAR HOSIERY ou t-w ea rs oth ers

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
I E INSURANCE COMPANY

5 0 c, 7 5 c, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .4 5 , $ 1 .9 5
Triple toes and heels

F . A . D U T T E N H O F E R ’S

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High S treet

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

P ottsto w n , Pa.
Lowest Prices *

Quality Footwear

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and

86

'

- =

A ssessa b le Plan
TIRES

TIRES
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skipjack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

1

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. ’All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cprds are included in this. sale.
30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

31/2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............. $ 7.5 0

OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.5 0
S S C o r d ............................... . 9 .3 5
12.00
S S Cord ..........................
13.50
S S Cord ..........................
.
13.75
S S Cord ............................
41/2 S S Cord .......................... 17.25
18.25
4>/2 S S Cord ..........................
18.85
4»/2 S S Cord ..........................
T ruck Cord .......................... . 2 5 .5 0
5
70 .0 0
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
36 x 6
■ 32 x 3 l/ 2 S S S ilvertow n C o r d .......... . 14.50
9.7 5
29 x 4 .4 0 B alloon C o r d .............
12.50
30 x 4 .7 5 B alloon Cord ....................
16.50
31 x 5 .2 5 B alloon C o r d .....................
.
18.25
30 x 5 .7 7 B alloon Cord .....................
All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write oa phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

Bull’s “Right*’ Upheld
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
ONLY KIND we have to offer.

burns slowly, and give intense heat.

To Clean Boilert
Numerous boiler compounds are
used for the purpose of dissolving out
Incrustation and preventing further
crust from forming. Soda ash and
caustic soda are two of the best sub
stances to apply; oak bark, dextrine,
molasses are other substances recom
mended.

ie

No. 5— Men’s and Young Men’s OVERCOATS
Mostly with Belts, were Priced $15 to $22.50, N O W ..........$8.75

DOBERT TRUCKSESS

A plea of self-defense made in be

half of a bull which engaged In com
bat with a man was upheld by a jury
In a Kentucky court. The defense
was that the bull was merely pro
tecting Itself when it knocked the
plaintiff down, loosening his teeth and
breaking four ribs, says the Dearborn
Independent.
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Everyone will be talking about it—even for months afterwards.
Throngs of keen buyers will be here to snap up these specials.

J. L.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

3y2
3 i/2
4
4
4

Bechtel

&

Son, Inc.

C ollegeville, Pa.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

DUBLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows I

C O L LE G E V IL LE

M i d d l e t o n ’s
The services in the chapel last Sun
The Oaks Building and' Loan Asso
Prayer meeting of the Mingo
ciation held their regular monthly day evening under the auspices of the Brethren church will be held at the
W h ite L e g h o r n s
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall, Mon Junior and Senior Christian Endeavor home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. GottWill be sold at public sale on TUESDAY.
8,. 1927, at |jimerick Square.
day evening. A new series was open societies were well, attended. Special shall on Wednesday evening a t 7.30. FEBRUARY
BABY CHICKS—We are now book
Pa., 32 extra good fresh and springer
music was rendered by the societies
ing orders for baby chicks from breed
ed at this reeting.
cows right off the farms of Cumberland
ing pens containing large, virgorus and
Mr. Morris D. Slifer, of Lancaster, count, Pa. The lot includes several Holand
a
most
interesting
talk
was
given
Mrs. Sallie Freece has been selling
healthy birds, housed In open front
Steins that will milk 601 lbs each per
spent,the week end at the home of day.
houses and kept on free range; vitality
Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
candy, the proceeds having beentused by Miss Flora Heebner a local' mis Mr. D. W. Shuler and family.
Don’t Spend
and high production is our watchword.
„ „
.
F. H. PETERMAN.
to repair Perkiomen avenue. Some sionary to China. She has spent
Our strain is a combination of the best
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Mr. and Mrs, William Rommel and
T a k e A n o t h e r D r o p in P r ic e s
strains of England and America blend
All Your Earnings
time ago the low places were all filled twenty-two years in this noble work
ed together with careful selection and
in with -brick-bats. This was packed with the people of the Orient. Her daughter, of Philadelphia, spent the pUBLIC SALE OF
trapnesting.
Make it a rule and practice to save
Our incubators are heated with gas,
down by driving over the road. Last talk was based on the spiritual and week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
eliminating overheated eggs, the cause
a part of every dollar you earn or
, iFresh Cows
week a car-load of cinders were intellectual progress made there thru Rommel.
of
many weaknesses in chick$. - Hav
receive for the time when it w ill not
WERE $ 2 7 .5 0 AND $ 3 5 .0 0
ing been in business 27 years in one
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
placed on the street making a fairly the missionary work. After- the ser
place
assures you a square deal.
be
so
easy
for
you
to
get.
vices
she
also
sang
in
the
Chinese
church will hold its monthly meeting s i
,
e
t
f
l
*
good street.
All
chicks
are
from
eggs
produced
on
language and illustrated some of their
If you save your money now, you
Will be sold* at public sale on MONDAY.
our own, plant and no flights are used.
On "Tuesday evening, January 25, nfodes of living. A neat, sum was in the lecture room of the church, FEBRUARY
Send for price list.,
7, 1927, at Ellis Butt’s Black
the Oaks Fire Co. had nomination realized thru the collection lifted Thursday evening, February 3, at 7.30 Rock stables, another carload ol those insure a comfortable old age without
any
further
financial
worries.
o’clock.
good, big, York county cows. A -lot of
and election of officers for the ensuing which was turned over to Miss Heeb
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS
them big ladies with good," big, fat babies,
Do not put off saving money as
Rev. Arthur C, Ohl spent Friday *A few close-up springers—R ear good ones.
year with the following results: Pres., ner for financial assistance in the
JEFFERSONVILLE, PA.
Remember,
I
have
the
cows
and
always
and Saturday in Bloomsburg visiting sell; never take any back home. Come, something to be done in the future.
A g reat “Line up” of fine o v erco a ts tak en in inventory
Mr. Charles Walker; V. Pres., Mr. further cause of Christianity.
Phone, Norristown 1743
*i|6|13t.
Do it now and start your account
his father who has been sick for sev look them1over. Sale at 1,30 p. m.
John Bolster; Rec. Sec., Mr. Albert
a t $ 19.50 get orders to leave, their tim e is up. We are
John F. Klein is equipping his paint eral weeks.
H. J, HARCH.. HERE.
Smith; Treas., Mr. Clyde I. Freece;
shops
for
the
use
of
Duco
finish
for
Fire Chief, Mr. Arthur Oxenford. The
determ ined to clear our ov erco a t sto c k com pletely and
Scoutmaster Rev. Ohl and Assistant
Fire Co. have been wanting a more autos. He has also purchased and Scoutmaster J. Meredith Stauffer at DUBHC SALE OF
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
sw iftly . All th is s e a so n ’s sty le and fab rics, guaran*
modern fire apparatus for,a long time. is placing a chemical apparatus on a tended the annual meeting of Scout
P ersonal Property !
Action was taken and a committee new truck which will be equipped with officials last Saturday afternoon and
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
teed. Also
STOC.K, CROPS, IMPLEMENTS
was appointed to investigate and get a goodly amount of hose to be used evening at the Bellevue-Stratford
R
E
M
O
U
N
T
Savings
Department
on
Certificates
of
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
prices. The following comprise the in the case of fires around his build Hotel, Philadelphia. A number of
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR Deposit, 3(4% if left one year.
committee: Arthur Oxenford, chair ings or about the town.
noted speakers presented the f cause DAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1927, on the prem
YOUR OLD
$45 and $50 O ’C o a t s a t $
George and Emma Schlotterer spent of scouting, among them Prof. Chas. ises situate on Ridge pike, in Eagleville,
man, Clyde Freece, Maurice Davis,
Montgomery county, Pa., the following
Saturday and Sunday in Allentown.
Earl Polster and Harry Crosscup.
Smith, of Columbia. At 6.30 io’clock personal property; 2 good farm and work
5 good dairy cows, milking good
JE W E L R Y
a banquet was given to those in at horses,
Rev. John Bomberger, of Washing
now; 209 R. 1. laying hens, 6 ducks, 10
tendance by the Delaware and Mont guineas, one turkey hen. Crops—12 tons
ton, D. C., arrived in the village last
Instruction
in
Piano
PORT PROVIDENCE
gomery counties councils. The ag baled hay, one ton wheat straw, J ton baled
Wednesday evening and spent a few
straw, 10 bushels wheat, 100'bushels
Let us reset those precious
gressive troop of Trappe will cele oats
days with his family at the home of
corn, 5 bushels turnips, one bushel apples,
Mrs.
Oliver
Epright
entertained
the
; Prof. J . F. W. S to ck
200
bundles
corn fodder. Machinery—Good
brate.
Two
public
meetings
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Gottwals be
stones
in the latest design of pin
hay wagon, with 3 locks and seat; lowfore leaving ,for Wheeling, West Vir Pollyanna sewing class, of which she held—next Sunday evening the Scouts down wagon, brake cart, nearly new deURSINUS
COLLEGE
is
a
member,
Tuesday
afternoon.
will attend St. Luke’s church services -livery milk wagon, with, side doors; 7 h. p..
or ring.
ginia, where he has accepted a call
gasoline engine, in good order;
Mrs. Albanus Rowland is recovering where a special program has been Economy
as pastor of the Episcopal church.
fodder cutter, reaper and binder, mowing
O riginally p rices on th ese odd p a n ts w ere low , but right
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
prepared—the other meeting will be machine, in good order; new hay rope, 2On Wednesday evening of last week after several days illness.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
horse spring-tooth harrow, 60-tooth har
on
Friday
evening,
February
11
in
Stanley
Diener,
Howard
Poley
and
after inventory w e w an t to clea r ou t every pair o f odd
row, 2-horse cultivator, 3 one-horse culti
a surprise novelty shower was given
For Information and Terms
2-horse plank roller, one-horse rol
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Albert Burns Were business visitors the Sunday school room of the church. vators,
hay tedder, i good • manure spreader,
p a n ts. You can understand th is sharp fair in pant
A program has been arranged by the ler,
Call Collegeville 89-r-3
twO-row corn planter, two-way plough,
Rowland at the home of the bride’s -to Philadelphia, Mqnday. '
sidehill
plow,
corn
marker,
NO.
1
grain
boys.
They
will
give
a
number
of
p rices. *
John Bateman, of Buffalo, N. Y., is
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka,
thresher and cleaner, 2 wheelbarrows,
l|20]6t
performance in scouting and'first aid. drill,
G EO . H. CLEM M ER
visiting relatives-here.
120 feet heavy rope, new; Iron vise, 2
Brower avenue.
grindstones. Cross cut and’hand saws, pick,
The Watson family have moved to A speaker will be present to address shovels, forks, rakes, grubbing. hoe, cornLast week four men from the Seger
the
meeting.
All
scouts,
parents
and
sheller, 32 ft. extension ladder, lot chicken
$
$ 3 .9 5
$
, Weather Stripping Co., Philadelphia, Phoenixville.
Jeweler
wire, 3 sets heavy harness, heavy express * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
friends are most cordially invited.
weatherstripped the home of Mr. Ir
harness, good as new; horse collars, blind
Miss ,Sara Brower entertained Miss
Preaching service will be held in halters, tie straps and all kinds of harness,
vin H. Campbell, Brower avenue.
Norma Tremer, Miss Catharine Root
2 coal brooder stoves, 1 oil brooder stove,
Curren Arcade
the
United Evangelical church on one
Success incubator.
and
Miss
Helen
MaeElfatrick
a
t
bridge
Mrs. Clarence Thomas spent Wed
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Sunday,
February
6,
at
2.30
p,
m.;
Dairy.
Fixtures—Champion
milk
cooler,
nesday of last week at the home of her Friday evening.
separator, 5 milk bottle boxes, 3
NORRISTOWN
Sunday School a t 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on creamcans,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
100 quart, 60 pint and 25 half
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stiles, Nor
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Henry and Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. milk
B o y s ’ W o o l G o lf P a n t s
pint
milk
bottles,
25
one-fourth
pint
cream
ristown.
children, of Limerick, spent Sunday Everybody welcome.
bottles.
Household Goods—Half barrel copper
Master Franklin Price is confined to at the William Williams home.
kettle, meat cutter and stuffer, lard press,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
$ 1 .9 5
the house again with a bad Cold.
,2 washing machines, 2 parlor stoves, 3Mrs. Claude Stoll and daughter, of"
**************************
R obert F aeh l
Florence oil stove and oven, dropMrs. Lizzie Voorhees, of Valley Oaks, spent Saturday with relatives - St, Luke’s choir and assistants sang burner
*
cherry table, bedstead, quilts, buckets,
the cantata, “The Christ Child,” in leaf
Proprietor
pans, kettles, lot cut fire wood, and many
All w ool m ill end su itin g p a ttern s. P an ts full cut, lined
Forge, is spending a few days with here.
other
articles
all
to
be
sold
for
the
high
Heidelberg
church,
Schwenksville,
on
“ DUCO
the Wagner and Boyer families.
Betty Webb is recovering from a
dollar as I have sold my farm and have
and w ell tailored. S izes 7 to 18.
Sunday evening. A large audience no further use for them,
Mrs. Thos. E. Francis and daugh serious injury to her knee.
Sale to begin at 12- o’clock, sharp. Come
present.
The
music
was
well
re
ter Miss Anna Francis have returned
early and bid lively. Conditions by
Miss Ruth Kramer, of Phoenixville,
R e fin is h in g ”
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ANDREW HEYSBR.
from a couple days’ visit to Reading spent Sunday \yith Miss Margaret ceived.
Forrest
Moser, auct.
Morning
worship
and
sermon
next
and Harrisburg.
We have now installed the lat
Buzzard.
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Sunday at 10 o'clock. The pastor will Frank Saylor and Norman Beyer, clerks.
Mrs. Wm. Levis and Mrs. Frances
est
equipment for the handling
preach on “What Do I Get out of
Henderson spent Thursday with Mrs. SURVEY OF'PHILADELPHIA
Oysters Served in All Styles
,
Religion?” At the evening service pUBLIC SALE OF
of
Lacquers
in the refinishing of
*j*
David Biggam.
AREA COMPILED BY R. P, F. at 7.30 o’clock, the pastor will ad
P ersonal P roperty!
Automobiles,
and with our train
Rooms end Night Lodging
The community supper Saturday
An unusual growth in the popula dress the Boy Scouts of Trappe
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY,
ed
and
efficient
force of help
evening in the Oaks school was quite
troop on “The Scout and the Chfirch,” FEBRUARY 15, 1927, in Upper Providence
Accommodations Furnished *
will be able to give you your
a success from every standpoint. 158 tion of outlying cities and a continual Foreign Mission Day will be observed township, on what is known as the M. P.
farm, near the Montgomery'
people ate supper. Mr. J. C. Dettra decrease in the population of Philadel Sunday, February 13. A special pro Anderson
car very promptly.
County Home: Four good general pur **************************
pose horsee, one will weigh 1600 pounds;
was toastmaster and called on a num phia county,is one of the many inter gram is being prepared.
The latest and best in the line
one good cow, 60 chickens, 4 sets of heavy
P0TTST0W N, PA.
ber of persons who responded in a esting facts made public in a survey
harness, single and express harness, Ford- **************************
of Auto Refinishing. Let us'
pleasing manner. Mr. Henry Cross of the metropolitan area of that city,
son tractor, double disc tractor harrow,
estimate
on
your
car.
4-horse disc, farm w£tgqn, as good as new;
FARM CALENDAR
cup read a poem, composed for the just issued by the Regional Planning
2 sets tractor plows riding cultivator, mow
ing machine, Osborne; hay raae, grain
occasion. It was received with great Federation of the Philadelphia TriPrune
with
Proper
Tools—Cutting
JOHN F . KLEIN
Superior; spray pump on truck,
applause. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Clem- *State District, and entitled “A Picture the firewood with a carpenter’s saw drill,
grindstone, wheelbarrow, wagon scale,
of
the
Region,”
Rahns, Pa.
ant, of Upper Oaks, are deserving of
k
e
Cream,
Candies,
Pies
Blaek
Hawk
double
corn
planter,
new;
The survey encludes a report of is just as sensible as using one to corn sheller, 3 cultivators, cider mill, beam $
special mention for their assistance
prune
the
fruit
trees.
Buy
and
use
scale, 200 lbs.; spring-tooth and 60-tooth
**************************
with the musical end of the program. the resources, poulation,> growth, a good pruning saw. Efficient tools harrows,, loW-dpwn' wagon, trap wagon, ::
Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
wagon, platform wagon, no-top
The Association wishes to extend transportation facilities, highways, make it easier to do efficient work. Dearborn
Y o u r C h ild r e n ’s E y e s ig h t
buggy, Ideal No. 22 thresher and cleaner,**************************
all kinds Of Cosmetics, etc., and
thanks tq all neighbors and friends sewerage, park systems, waterways, Ninety cents for a pair of hand shears straw carrier, potato plow, fodder cutter,
Has surely occupied some of your more serious thought in plan
thresher, hay tedder, feed grind
famous medicinal remedies.
who helped to make the supper a suc water supply, building codes etc., of and a dollar and quarter for a saw one-horse
ning for their future welfare and success.er, scoop, wagon jack, Champion reaper
cess. It was moved and carried to this region and offers solutions for is an investment justified even in the a n d . binder, hay flat, 20 .tons baled hay,*
/Have you professional assurance th at 'their eyes are im
many of the problems now confront
€00/ bushels corn, 300 bushels oats, 200
make it an annual affair.
proving as their bodies are growing ?
bushels wheat, 2 ladders, 16 and 4.8 feet; 40
ing communities in this region. The home orchard.
Have you had their eyes examined lately or regularly, or
of 4-inch belting, railroad'bar, 3 bar
The Improvement Association will report was prepared by Howard
Protect the Milk Cow—Dairy cows feqt vinegar,
William C. Hildebidle
25 empty vinegar barrels, 12
have you put off the annoyance!like a haircut or a 1927 motor
not meet next Monday evening as was Strong, secretary ^director and Russell should,bfe kept under coyer on all cold rels
chicken coops, chicken house 4 x 7; lot
license ?
.usually the custom, but will meet the Van Nest Black, planning engineer or stornjy days; More milk from the of tools, hoes, rakes, shovels, double and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Have their eyes examined and hope th at those eyes will not
single lilies, blind and head halters, col
following Monday evening, February. for the Federation.'
A
n
y
t
h
in
g
same amount of feed will result and lars, post spade, saws. Everything in ffrstneed
glasses, but if they, do, thank' Heaven that you found it out
class condition. Sale stt 12 o’clock sharp. | THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.
14. The meeting night has been
early. . > .
, ,
It is urged in the report that all cows will keep in better condition. Conditions
cash.
changed from' the first Monday in the communities in the region (including Our best dairymen treat their cows
AND
J. J, HARTMAN, Manager,
For Frank Kuatdrski.
month to the second Monday evening Philadelphia, Camden county, N. J., right.'
A . B. PA R K E R & BR O TH ER
Wayne Pearson, auctioneer.
P. S.—I will continue to visit
in the month.
Jos.
R.
Heebner;
and
Jos. Johnson, clerks.
and Montgomery, Bucks and Dela
E
v
e
r
y
t
h
in
g
Plant Flowers in Hotbed—If a hot
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS
homes and take orders for and de
On Tuesday evening, February 8, ware, and other counties sequre suit bed is available a number of per
liver Watkins’ products.
2
0
6 DeKalb S treet, N orristow n, Pa.
the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenix-, able tracts for park and recreation ennials can be started now so that
FOR SALE—Two good player pianos; 1
Ville Hospital will hold their regular areas while they are yet available. In  they will bloom next season, land good upright piano. These pianos we took ************************** * a good up - to - date
Thomas
H.
Parker,
O. D.
Charles E. Parker, O. D.
trade for furniture. Will be sold cheap.
Monthly meeting a t the home of Mrs. stances of where cities are now tear scape gardening specialists of the in
Good talking machine and records; good
DRUG STORE
electric washer* good coach; 2 good velour * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Harry Bare, Brower avenue.
ing flown blocks of buildings in an ef Pennsylvania State College say. parlor
suites, like new; 2 good,buffets; 1
. Mr. and. Mrs. Norman McCurdy en fort to provide recreation facilities Some of those to be seeded now are good china closet. FISHER’S FURNI
should sell
LOANS TO FARMERS
STORE, Souderton, Pa. Open every
tertained on Saturday Miss May Mac- for their people are cited in the report columbine Shasta daisy, larkspur, and TURE
evening,
'
lJ27j4t
Under
Government
Supervision
Farlan and Mr. H airy Wagner, of as an example of why these areas single hollyhocks.
Dong Terms
Easy Payments
Bring
should be selected with forethought.
Norristown.
FOR SALE—New 10 pc. walnut dining
Be Careful with Horse Feeding— room
No Mortgage Tax
suite, genuine leather and tapestry *
Your
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman No Other region is as rich in unde Do not feed old Dobbin too much On seat
Send or call for application
chairs, special $110. Buffet mirror
blanks today.
and family, Brower avenue, visited veloped park acreage as this, the re days when he is standing idle. Azo- free. New 3 pc. velour loose spring cush *
¥
H E R E
ion
living
room
suite,,
special
$110.
Elec
port
states.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmehl, of Read
turia, commonly known as the Mon tric bridge lamp free. Take advantage of J CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN %
■
The riecessity of precautionary day Morning Disease, annually takes these FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
ing, oh' Sunday.
■■• I . '
Collegeville, Pa.
*w
We compound them just as
SPECIALS.
FISHER’S FURNITURE 4s
measures
in
preserving
the
purity
of
J
jK
Mrs. Lizzie Voorhees, who was
its toll in crippled and dead horses STORE, Souderton, Pa. Open every even >je
Representative
J
your Doctor Wants them com
lJ27|4t
He The Penna. Joint Stock Land Bank &
spending a few days with relatives streams and waterways in this region on farms where a full ration is fed ing.
pounded ; that is the right way. •
M e n , W o m e n a n d C h ild r e n
is
emphasized
strongly
in
the
report.
regardless of the amount of work
in this place, returned to the home
::
$ ************************j
The purposes of the regional plan done.
FOR RENT—Five-room house, Rahns
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Stop
in
and
give
us
a
call
:j
station. Call at Wayne Miller’s for key.
and Mrs. C. F. Brown, Sunday even as outlined by Mr. Strong, are to know
and make yourself at home.
Sows Need Exercise—Hog quarters R. E. MILLER,<Agt., Collegeville, Pa. 1|6
the region; to find out the essential
ing.
arranged
to
give
the
brood
sows
facts about existing conditions, and
Telephone your wants and
FOR RENT—House and barn, chicken
Mrs. Kate Miller and Mr. Frank the reasons for them; to discover the plenty of exercise show results a t far
house, garden and about 10 acres df S W . W . H A R L E Y
we
will take care of them.
Weaver motored to Glen Mills, Mon problems held in Common by two or rowing time, say specialists at the ground;
? excellent location for poultry
day. Mrs. Miller will remain several more of the communities; to seek out Pennsylvania State College. Suffi raising. Located one mile southeast of
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bell Ph0ne--Collegeviile 150 r 2
station, Perkiomen R. R. Address
weeks with her son, Mr. Harry Mil and emphasize critical conditions; to cient protein and mineral m atter for Areola
THIS OFFICE.
AND
■ ■
ler and family.
the
maintenance
of
body
weight
also
appraise the advantages and disadvan
REAL
ESTATE
have
a
telling
effect
on
the
strength
Mr. Howard Hopson, of pverbrook, tages of the various localities of the
$25.00 REW ARD-For return of lost
-black, German Police dog. Return to
spent.the week end with his mother, region as a whole and ultimately to of litters produced.
Will-be at my office Mondays,
TOWNSEND’S FARM, Cross Keys road,
WINKLER===DRUGS
Mrs. Mattie Hopson, Brower avenue. propose extensive plans for the de
near Collegeville.
' 2|3|lt
I Wednesdays and Friday evenBom tp Mr. and Mrs. George. Carr, velopment of the,.region.
! ings. Located in the former
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF W. D. BENS’
■V - .
!
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
The Federation heaquarters are in
NINGEB, TREASURER OF THE . WANTED-i-A woman for cooking and
of Broker avenue, Sunday evening, a
residence of F .. W. Wack,
housework.
Good
home
and
good
wa&es.
GENTS’
FURNISHING
STORE
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE,
Schwenksville.
daughter. Mrs. Carr will be remem the Insurance Company of North
Phone 44-r-2
desired. Apply, MRS. H. IV.
FOB THE TEAS ENDING DEQEM. References
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
America Building, 16th street and the
bered as Miss Carrie Litka.
Schwenksville.
HOWDER, 1819 DeKalb street, Norris
BEB SI, 1928.
town, Pa.
-4|l$12t
E verything for Men.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare-entertain Parkway, Philadelphia.
^GENERAL FUND
ed on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ira Over***************************
WANTED — Salesman for Lubricating
E
Receipts
THE CHEVROLET CAR
dorf, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overand P ain t; two lines combined. Sal
tninnninniHnuuuiiuinniHHiniiiiinii
Tax of 1925 from Collector .........$ 117.23 /Oil
ary
or
Commission.
THE
ROYCE
RE
dorf and son Jonathan, of Spring City.
Driving a Chevrolet car daily in the Tax Duplicate of 1926 • $7870.80
You
Can
Own
a
FINING
CO.,
or
THE
ROYCE
PAINT
CO.,
Less Exonerations 3 84.60
Cleveland, Ohio.
l|27|2t
Hr. and Mrs. Samuel Yerger and rough, hilly districts of Missouri for
Collector’s Com. 382159
MODERN HOME IN TRAPPE
Outstanding Tax 218.50 685.69 7185.11
son Paul, of Mottt Clare, and Mr. and a total repair cost of $23.85 for 20,000
YERKES, PA.
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COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
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